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eelver. That’ll do "; stop It, please ”
“Stop it ?” ”
"Yes. I’ve had enough. It’s—it’s 

damned absurd, but it’s getting on 
my nerves Stop it, I say—stop it!”. 
His voiee rose at the end almost into

IIR RICH DISCOVERY writer of “Progress and Poverty,’’ 
was sent to Ireland during the Fenian 
agitation as special corresdondent of 
a New York paper At that time' 
George was an unknown man, and bis : ^ j. 
hook equally so, although it had "been j Jt\ 
published for several years Hardly, J 
had the corresfiorxient landed before ! ^ 
he was arrested at Loughrea 
suspect and lodged in jail.

He was released next day, but not j 4 
before his name’wa-s in all the papers A 

' Without delay be brought, out a new » ;
‘Progress and Pov- ’ ** 

The “Times’ gave 
a whole page to it, and the entire ft 1 
edition went off in twenty-four hours ^ ) 
Its author cleared thousands, and be-! ft y 
came the most talked of mah of the i w 
year.

A mouse hunt brought fortune to a 
Parisian market

Room arid board, by the d«iy, week VWShto-totototototoWtoWWW

’-r**^** ..Aurora Chop House
Murrey ft Mflts. Ptup*.
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The Experiment of His Medium 

Knocked Him Out
Koyukuk Again to the Front 

With a Valuable Strike. ;
Moalt

at All Bouc*.—a "Y-
“Why, I have stopped it- this three 

minutes !" idle answered in surprise.
His eyes liad wandered from her to 

where the shape nad been; but at her 
last words he turned to her again 
with a Start. “What? No, no No
nonsense ' Come, now, be a good
girl and stop it. I’ve had enough."

“Arc you drunk?” asked Mile -
Claire impatiently. “It’s all over.” Details ol ahother rich discovery 

“I won't be made a fool of,” said ! bavinR t)een. made in the Koyukuk 
he angrily. “Stop it, or not a larth- i *Te last fal1 by a man named Oscar 
ing do you get from me." Johnson were received on the mail

“Heaven bless the man, he’s mad y- ! Thursday last The news dame ip a
exclaimed the lady, who began to be 'lctter addressed to Mr. C. L Pea-

| body, from Robert Colling, whp lived 
j in Dawson for nearly two years, the

Opee
SHERLOCK

«HOLMES V as a
4i A-V

From Business and 
Communed With His

xnd Me Retired 

Th realtor 
His Conscience.

Ladies' niomt , ,
Monday - Thursday . Friday ' 1 

r”— ao aueaiae
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ :

Oscar Johnson Pans Out $150 In a 
Few Hours From a Hole Two 
and One Half Feet Deep.

ftHi
V\ *- Choicest Meats. Foul- t 

try» f resh Fish \ 
and Game.

cheap edition of 
wty’’ in Ltrodtm

;ft*
Mr Aloysius Tappenham, of Stain- 

dealer in frauds ftMM
inld Road, Was a

pot be understood from this 
that he was either a coni- Klondike 

Present
GE jnust

statement
psny-prorooter or the manager of a 
philanthropic undertaking. On the 
«attars , he was as honest a man of
harness as you. would .find,in Lon- » little uncomfortable herself, 
don and he earned his living by dis- it, is an eerie thing to see a man 
covering and introducing new attrac looking hard at—nothing, and listen- lctter teln8 under date of December 
y0ns in the shape of "Wonders,” ing intently to—nothing ! lo; Johnson panned out $150 in a
“Phenomenon^," and so forth The Suddenly he jumped up and ran to- hours from a hole two feet and a

r music halls where Mr. Tappeitham’s ward Mile Claire He seized her by ; haH deep and five by six in size, and
beet customers, and when he success- the arm, and cried : ".Stop, you lit IS highly elated with his discovery.

new imposter, he He devil, stop ! Do you want to The writer of the letter neglected to
madden me? 1 .never dkl It, I never K've ,hf came of the creek UporrWhich 
did At least, I never meant it—so the ftnd was made and that is still 
help me God, I never meant it.” to be ascertained. Mr. Colling’s leti-

. “Mr. Tappenham, you're dreaming. ***" ln substance is as follows 
There’s nothing there. I’m saying reKards this district, it is still
nofhing.” being boomed, anla riot without eppse.

“She's coming ! she’s ooming !’’ he 1 llllve always believed there is lots ol 
‘Take her away ! take her ^°*d here, but as I have said before 

the country has.not been sufficiently 
prospected on account of the difficulty 

‘of getting in here and the high price 
of provisions/ There have been nug
gets taken out of all sizes up to 
over $600, but thy best thing I know 
of was struck by a man named Oscar 
Johnson, who took o»t/$l5fi after it 

j began to freeze up 
j for

;*•1 Ltd* CMAS 80SSUYT
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i; pacific 
I; Coast 

|: : Steamship 
iCo I

Y» Only.

; Invlu letl
j At 9 a. m. and 3 p. m

iPhone e.

named 
créa tu Ve

woman
Jaques. She espied the tiny 
under the grate in her lodgihgs, but 
when she tried to catch it it disap- A, 
pea red in a crack of the brickwork ^ ( 
xShe pulled away a loose brick, when ? 
suddenly out tumbled a bundle of J1 
dusty papers They proved to be 1 ^1

COAL!our stag vs.
CHEAPER THAN 

WOOD,
M °rdtn Ptomptty Filled.accept as much as £20 for 

ce of honor.” One woman 
much sought after for her 
ï appeared as bridesmaid at 

200 weddings, and has. in 
ime amassed quite a little 
(sides receiving many costly

< i

fully launched » 
reaped a handsome return in the way 
ol commissions-en the salary of the

the profits of the en

hank notes to the value of £1.601). ;ft> 
By French law she may claim the'* 
whole amount in a year’s time if no A, 
one else can prove a title Swing ^ 
that the notes £re many years old it 
is very improbable that anyone . will ] 
ever make a claim 

Sometimes it is

..Klondike Mill Office..
TtLtPMONt 94

• 'imposter, and _VAll his porteges were 
(act chiefly to he attributed 

unvarying habit of insisting 
himslel should be shown 

done.” He promised

l Affords u Complete 
( onstwi.se sçrvroo,
Cov« ring

ttepreneur 
success—a 

• to his 
that he 

-. “how it was 
and observed absolute secrecy, but, as 
he always said, Ke could not properly 
judge ol the merit of any particular 
fraud unless he were allowed a private 
View ol the machinery by which it 

worked Some few years ago, in 
the very prime of life, and the full 
tide of a profitable trade, Mr Tap- 
penham suddenly retired from busi
ness This was the reason.

One day Mr. Tappenham discovered 
a treasure in the shape of a very at
tractive young lady whose name was 
Hopkins, but who proposed to call 
hereell Mile Claire Claire was 
hudly suitable to the music halls , 
Mr. Tappenham thought that she was 
above that, and proposed to “run”

| i«r himself in Bond street, on hall- 
proM terms. Her specialty wan the 
production ol any spirit you liked to 

I order. She received in a dimly light
ed room, lou told her who ytiu were,

I ud whose spirit you wished to inter- 
I tidir, and forthwith, without any 

ol hand holding or table 
tenting, she caused to appear a 
shadowy yet clearly perceptible figure 
which was exactly like the person you 
named, spoke with that person's 
voice, and exhibited full—or reason
ably lull—knowledge of everything 
which that person, . and that "person 
oily, might be expected to know 

Mr Tappenham was much struck 
with Hie dexterity of this performance 

when explained, it resolved 
itwlf into some clever optical illu
sion, a little ventriloquism, and a 
Rend deal ol tact in returning to the 
iRuirer in another form information 
lumped out of him beforehand The 
■••«rials were simple, the result was 
highly artistic; and Mr.. Tappenham 
determined to lurnish the only thing 
needful to set London aflame with 
the new marvel—namely, capital. 
However, before taking the last 
parable step, he decided on a final 
trial He prepared the mise-en-scene 
wifli due completeness, and invited 
Mlle. Claire to experiment on himwlf

'VoMidei 
lie,” he said, 
raier ”

In the form of a Souvenir of 

Davuson, 200 Handsomely 

Executed Designs of the City 

and Surrounding Territory

't*********4*+*wmt ;
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ÜAH.V SERVICE

ft
dead hand that ! ^ i 

dowers a pauper with unexpected mil- ' 4 ; 
lions. Henry Hawthorne was in 1854 i 2;

1 Pauper’s Library.
r with a valuable library is j 
nun circumstance. .Such a T 
ported at Yarmouth Iff the I 
' a recluse recently dead, ~ 
was in receipt of parochial 
is found an extraordinary 
of books and prints. Many 

rks are of great rarity, and, I 
collect ion has been valued 1 

lundreds of pounds. Receipts I 
t he had sent large sums ol •
; Paris for books Some of I 
iOuardians have ordered to 
and the rest will be sold

toting at Nufeget office.

Alaska. Washington 
CaMfornla, ;; 

n Oregon and Mexico. : »

cried
away . ■ -c-

Mlle. Claire looked 
Then she too gave a shriek of fright, 
and, hiding her lace iq her hands, 
sank on the flo6r sobbing. She saw 
nothing. But what was that face 
looking at ?

As for Mr: Tappenham, he fled into 
the corner o( the 
Mile. Glair recovered herself enough
to draw back the curtains, and let in*| ton,mer for Mr McNamer After the 
the blessed

*at his face. a boy of eighteen 
in the sea near
when he

He. was bathing } » 
a Kentish village J1 

a small sailing boat ft1 
nearly a mile out suddenly upset ft 
Flinging on his clothes, he! jumped f 1 
into his boat which was pulled up on 1 4 
the beach, launched it, and went to ! 
the rescue

>

: <.e.
saw

!-» -
' * i '1 ' Me manned hr the <

9.66 A M 6 ’ ' "hillfol naviguera. 1
Mt A A a ll 1 ! t*«Ptiwal Wyka IN _ J

* ! V

. X leave DAWtON
! » LEAVE CARIBOU

« 1

ft* ►He had worked 
wages per day and board) all

room. And when A woman was still cling- 
He pulled r \ 0FFICI: • Mflm MclWUL» A" «»“*•« C.rr, Be,B

[ g I* pi . Er.i,ht and Eauwiara ! !
ing to thé capsized craft 
her iij and saved her life 

Afterwards he fell in love with her I 
and. asked hex to marry him. She way} 
a widow, but she refused saying she ’ 
had promised her dead husbhnd 
to marry again

he lay on the floor ! weather became too cold to do-sun,
like a man dead. 

' Mile. Claire

♦♦6»666666<66«6»dt666l

i Regina Roiel...4

« 3 w Fro» 1,1 my, ♦
— ’.if

(Haw son’s lading Hotel Î

any
| more sluicing Johnson went .out. and 
staked a claim on another creek. He 
sank a hole two feet and a half and 
as he struck bedrock at that depth he 
began panning. In a short time he 
had panned out oVer $100 and as his 
hands then became so cold he could 

very quietly, and gives large scarcely hold the pan he took a little 
sums tn charity Mile. Claire knows stick something like a lead pencil and 
all the tricks that ever were invented; du8 011 ’ about $50 more. This was 
she is a thorough-going tittle sceptic, Laken out ol a hole five by six feet in 
and believes in nothing that she does s’*c and is not hearsay, for I 
not see, and in very little of what she fthe K?ld myself 
does

tioetzman’s
Souvenir

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 

LAwvra»

KjDLBV _ X,)v0v»w. : 
«NMW. I.*,»
8 A C. bate. Bill,

was a good girl. She 
hgd a mother and two little brothers 
to keep; sp she stock to business , 
but she never liked it very much after 
that day. Mr Tappenham 
afford to retire, and he did retire. He 
lives

>never
But - she begged , — 

Hawthorne to accept a portion of ft* 
her income, »s, she said, she had more j ft* 
money than she could spend Haw- * 
thorne refused, went to America, and * 
enlisted in the U. S Army.

He served in the Civil War in 1864, ** 
mustered” out, and has for

uattullo *
Notariée Vo« 
Hoorn* ? andft*

Light and Power....”
couldr=HHaa;1 «Ml HHKNBI'KN-, ««rmiiar.wtclier Adw ' $

N„„n t'ut,ll6.c.-u,m,„to„,r |W.W *
1 1 Admiralty 1 oe,, .

. ug. K3 4 *„,t . 1 rlrph^Q. tts T. O $

-CABIN F ATES -
. p. Light f5 per Month, 
lal Lights #3 per Month

Electric Light and Power Co.

«

* ,, J.I..I Ibimpe»» rt,6. j
4 ‘"■"'Ded- Newly Be
« tllv.1 Throng hunt Ml j ,

OK Î Room..ml bo.rd A .
$ b> tb*' de? week or nionih.

9ft*was socicritftsome
years 4ieen an inmate of, a soldiers’ 
home. A few months apo he rece 1 ved 
word that the lady he had saved 
lv forty-seven years before-Vas dead. 
ai>d had left, him owner xrf nearly 
£20,000 a year, including estates in 
France,.the West Indies. England and 
Australia.

saw 1 vîteiisr*1.^?uAN,KAr';N v, -
Will he h.i.1 At Mesinnic hetl MitMKott ^

monthly, 1 hltitwlay ou or Ni- : T 
! moon.. *t 8 OO n m

v H WRuya. n M 
J A IXINAUI. Hm‘r

and am well ac-
Therefore she merely exempli- | (fuainted with Johnson and his part- 

fies feminine illogicality when she j ners. thcv having worktd alongside of 
thinks to herself, as she cannot help j!ne on the McNamer claim”"

j Mr Colling refers in his letter to 
“I wonder what lie did to Nellie jthe departure of Mr J, F Powers,

in the city Thursday 
She told me about it, and I believ- ‘evening, speaks of him Tir thé highest, 

od her when she said that, she was ' terms of approbation, saying that his 
not playifig a trick on Mr. Tappen- reputation in the Koyukuk for truth- 
ham

D*wwe IFORMERLY $5.00LINE CHOICE BRANDS itrett, ; 
forw fullnctir- * 2nd Are.„i HrtSL *

Liquors & Cigars NOW $2.50.... Ithinking now and the :

HOLM'S SALOON. jh m m ■Davies !” who arrived
Bv Utittfl Ceeg Dlwece 
Ctkpl»»»

Tom CRifiMOLM. Prop. f|m
îMines have given many men sudden 

fortunes, but only as a rule after long 
Few have the luck of I

I:

Vott are put in immediate cow.
; ’V "1 « fi Howow. j
RHn„,fo, Hunky,, lv,minion, ! 
«•«W Rrn. -Sulphur Grwk»

years of toil.
(reorge Cormican, an Irish teamster, 
who went to America

Is But perhaps she was deceiving fulness and veracity is the very best, 
me also, if so, that is an explana- »nd refers Mr Peabody to Mr Pow- 
L*°h- ; ers should he desire confirmation of

1 repeated the story to a scientific ! the contents of his letter.

v
4*the Short Line some three01

Burlington 
Route

years ago, and got work on a cattle 
ranch in Montana 
acrosp the plains with TfBT wspSF 

cargo of the Gold | day Iasi autumn when he stopped to 
an ^optical impression after | Star and Says his stock is now al- give his tired mules 

the removal Of the external excitant, most sold out and he will return ! rest 
That id another explanation. j soon to Dawson Continuing Mr

Or it may have been the working of ; Colling says 
conscience: that is an' explanation in 
a way, though an improbable one,-be- prospected at all 
cause in spite of many opportunities, ; and there is but 
Mr Tappenham’s conscience had never going 
given him any inconvenience before. ! in general, however, is 
It has since.

N« i matter to wjiat eastern 
point you may be dee- 
tinett, your tivket ehould
read

:%mw\ SWtcrtWM l»r * Ctkpdeee 
^ M'l* cow*

to He also
He said that it ftrtnished an speaks of Harry Hamburger whe 

interesting instance of the perman- ; disposing of the 
ence of

iHe was comingman.
'-•fci one

Chicago-^
And All
Eastern Points.

V"ii e.e have 
end» over mu 
ment*.

at v.»t huger 
apeak tug luatra-a few minutes' »

Suddenly he noticed a badger disap
pear into a hollow under a bank near 
the road

Yukon CeltpboetVia the Burlington.
‘I“The benches here have never been He ran across to try to i 

catch the creature, but it was beyond :
Then he not iced some blue i 

stones lying at the mouth of the hole 
He picked a few 
home They proved to be blue

until this winter 
very little of that I Ws reach

PUGET SOUND AGENT
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,I ♦SEATTLE, WN.Pacific Coast con- 

inion I )c]K)t

irre- The prospecting 
more exten rive 

l this season than ever before and far 
' two reasons, first, because there has 
been but very little snow and second

on even now
♦up and took them ♦sap-

phires, equal to the very finest Orient- ♦ 
al stones

U Rurry-Up♦ ◄Not Acceptable.
New York, Dec. 17 —A dispatch to 

the Herald from Bogota, Colombia, ) been so mild
says :

“Senor Herbos, the Chilian minis
ter, has cabled to President Castro, 
of Venezuela, that he had hoped that 
once mediation had been accepted and 
the opportunity arriving, each repub- if 

St tlought for a moment, and then |K“ Venezuela anil Colombia, would
"Wh« 1 was a young man, I subm'1 hs grievances and claim of you to make a change ”

«I a girl called Nellie Davles-a rightt of indemnity, strengthening its & Colling makes further reference 
girl, my dear I daresay f demands by documents and proofs and to t*, bu,ldlJlg Roin „„ CoJd( t

S'* ts!w?sr—■“ -.........St r-JE
.rrK" - *---ir, r itsr. :~„;i

tr - aïsfiSïï ’ “ i SMt isnz r, ; H0TEL ARRIVALS- : offices «sre
HïF « SS E ............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * t

■■ ** vomtortMv in .----------e—v—-------i—L----------------------------—-------------------- - Hbb*6e C»6tt; Ate» ttafir <W;

waist^,ata' LiCr°Tl40Ver A Novel Savings Bank. Cl Il'lHPIM **°i c K Johnson, Hureka , Frank ,
**1* began to form Itself a yatd^ir The loeal authotmes of the town of CookH Lasl Chant*

Wo from Mr Tappenham. - Mezieres, in the Ardennes (France), as
“Capital, capital !” hè chuckled an encouragement to thrift have hit 

’̂11 fetch ’em.” The shade grew upon the brll,lant PliU1 “< instituting 
eme definite. what they are pleased to call an “au-
JTili that do ?" asked Mlle Claire. to,nobl,e savings bank.’’ This ve- 

-My "Is it like?" '.hide, a new sort of electric motor-
“‘NtoU bv Jove, it is rather! Make j t*r' wlU lravel »round lbe country,

WNl" making stop|«ages' of an hour or so on

itCormican ”s chance lind J ’
made him a rich man already, and he j o ■to'X a gW've,nbeblybr4m“l,onairewiu,inio jci3ciiic packing

Almost equally startling was the " IVT^ - .a ^
rise of Maximilian Damn twenty : JI 4IIU LNaVICfatlOn CzO 
years ago a clerk in the City of | O ' 3 ^✓V'a

◄me as one ol the pub- 
“and give rue a hair-

of the weather having 
The coldest it has 

been that f know of Was 34 below. 
In conclusion, I do not wish 
the means

on accountid to communicate Aitill ◄Silt. Claire protested that he 
too much behind the scenes ; but, tgi 

pressed, she consented to try, 
»*1 uked Mr. Tappenham to
Ins spirit.

◄was to be
of exciting you through 

this letter, for I am one of many 
who have made a failure this season, 

you are doing reasonably well 
would not advise

DoneSeattle, Wn. to
\;iil 1 fIn a Minncrname Mexico on £150 a year He saved a j JJ 

little from his salary and went into j ♦ 
business as a money lender Taking j 
over a supposedly worthless mine for 
a bad debt, he tested the workings, a 
and discovered the great El Promen- < > 
tario silver lead, which now gives ' ’ 
him the comfortable income of £120 *
000 a year —Tit-Bits.

◄FOR-
To Surprise ^ \♦ ♦]| Copper River and Cook’s Inlet iiwhere you are I ♦ Theillrfhern Rush-Job giertd.YAKUTAT. ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMER.

------------

Steamer Newport

in*

-ATJtsrs™ ;;!♦4 ► hm? all points
* * In Western Alaska mti >

i \t• ►R” NNR
♦ ‘PrintingtYEIÏ IAY X tt

♦Growing Like a Snowball 
Rolling Down Hill!

♦41/p A I •T>|_| , Hotel Flannery —John G Johnson, 
’ ’ L/aL I n j Caribou City , Netscyi H Smith, 1 

: Grand ' Forks , Walter Carlyle, Hear 
Creek, A X CLEAN, ORIGINAL.

eARflsrtC W(7R/L.XAll Modern
W Rogers, Bonanza , 

Frequently Acquired Under Some John Howry, Halt Engineer V S
I Atmy, Eagle , J. H Austin, ü S. ! 

Army, F^gle , D W. Cohee. 39 Sul
la these flays of wild gambling on phur , J. J. Duff, 3 Dominion ,

Hunker , C Phillips,

♦ 4 6 F♦ fPeculiar Circumstances. X .1er» addretw tl$e
ATTLE, WASH.

.

The r%A/ KM ofL :
the stock exchange it is quite com- A Jackson,

of lucky speculators Dawson ; E G Robinson, la below, 
clearing thousands in » day But the Upper DominSiat, 6 Smith, Bonan- 
roinance of the stock exchange is a za , A. White Hunker P W Doyle, 
sordid thing compared with the ex- is below Bonanza 
traced tnary accidents which

:** Claire laughed, and projecting Prearranged days in the different lo- 
** ton* to the shape, began in low ; vallt|es of the department It will be 

sad «mes : “You summoned !raanned >> two elerks ol the local 
W "hat do you desire of your dead i treasury administration and a cashier

carrying a cum pic u- set of savings 
bank books, registers, and forms. The 
bank js thus to go tç the people in- 
stead ot the people coming to the 
bank. ~

——- Eager, Hype,mon to hear

«-to. That ie the way the Nugget's circulation 
tiae rucreaeecl #jnte the euliecriptioii 

price wa> retlumi to

♦:
♦?”
♦ touts* *nd TVcammwI.

- stopped laughed again, and 
“* wben you’re up to it be-

. dld not answer her
teMM at ““ ^hape,
pWr I ls tn,^6 intcntly Washington, Dec 18 — Chairman

Ü- Tspeeohu'm ,. sbr 'Uquired Hay, of the house committee on judte- 
"Wbat’s the m°i« n° n°lt<*. >Ar>'. today introduced an anti-anar-

kwttu Ml to UE,™ <r h,'ni ’ thy measure which probably will be
* H he's 80( *an 1 g0 the basis of legislation on that Mib-

t«suinia* he, .. in the house The measure pro-
% said m v°“* »«*>“- vides that death be the penalty for
Neveu faiewell ’a*0 ,orsive assaults on the President or other ex- 
*ky, hoistenms i ’ a |ecutive officers It is made a felony
**Mttngement whims’ Ae.dt8Plaofd to advise or teach the overthrow of 

sed told to MrP Tanuêaih ** *** government or any interference 
“* Lou atisfiJ^Tto Wllh 8“veimuent officers The death 

Planted, jj , !*" penalty also is.provided"for conspir-

» the natter V' acies in this country leading to the
the exnreseioe at toaS klll,n* ol a fore,8n King; Emperor, 

MeP W 2 . ° l s acc Presidept or other ruler
*- to.•»*,-' attenU°D to surprise, 

to uneasiness 
«aid, with a forced 
^',rr—u ■ sigh 6 too

every
now and then turn a pauper into a 
millionaire as if by the wave of ai A fact not generally known is Use

i~l.lin.fto, Bis* tolérer- -J-U

The Sultan’s Re telle m.

♦
'
I

........... .

r Take, for instance, the case of â dul Hamid, the Suftao, and all .the 
cotton spinner who had descendants of the Empress Joseph- 

worked ttiffd for years tor 30s a ,ne In 1783 a certain Mdlte i)e Kiv- 
week He had tiie lusfottune one ry, a girl of 17, was captured by pir- 
day in 1837 to he acc identally poison- ales while on her way from France to ; 
ed with acetic acid He took, it ap- Martinique, where she was to join 
pears, enough to kill three ordinary bet family 
men, yet did not die, and so remark- stantinople and sold, and ultimately
able was the case considered that a she became a favorite wife of Abdul
well-known doctor wrote to a London Hamid !.. who died m 1789 The is- 
paper on the subject. The letter was sue of this union was Mahmoud II , 
copied into an Australian journal, who* grandson the present Sultan is 
and there seen b> the cotton spinner’s Thus it comes thaï Abdul l> the great 
brother, who had emigrated when grandson of a first cousin' of Napoleon i 
young, made money, and- quite lost Ill ’s grandmother In that way he
sight ol the rest of his Jarnily. He is related to many of the reigning
came back to England. looked up bis and princely families ot Christian Ku- 
brother, and when - he ' died last year rope 
left him £18.000

Here is another instance of what at ,s*.nd e ®°Pf °* Goetzman's Souve- 
Orst appeared » disaster resulting in , =î^ri*?U btotor^'^Klondito00  ̂
money and fame Henry George, the sale at all news*stands. Pries U-56 I
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PROPRIETORS

FLANNERY HOTEL
W• r rn, Com (otteble six) 
Furnished Rooms. Wbolesomei 
'Veil Cooked Meals.

BOARD BY DAY OR MONTH.
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